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Tedesco awards Nobel Prize; 
destroys toll booth same day 

The Cadaver's Best-Float-Ever Award 'Nobel Prize' winner 

On Friday, May 10, Dr. Tedesco took 
time out of his busy schedule to stop by 
the Student Center so he could present 
the Cadaver staph with the "Best-Float-
Ever" Award. 

This award is often considered the _ 
"Nobel Prize" of float building competi-
tions and is acco~panied by a cash 
prize equivalent to Trump's monthly 
interest payments or an Augusta Pirates 
ticket at the gate, whichever is less. 

After presenting the award and play-
ing no less than 12 games of Snooker, 
Dr. T returned to his limo to find it had 
been double-parlced in the Bookstore 
loading zone and justly cited with a $25 
ticket 

Toll booth after Dr. Tedesco did his best Big Bad Wolf Imitation 

Burger King is safe sex founder 
Safe sex, safe sex, safe sex - Ameri-

ca is obsessed with safe sex. It seems 
that's all we hear nowadays. 

But, before Dr. Ruth made prophylac-
tics a household word, the true pioneer 

. of the barrier technique was in fact also 
a founder of a budding fast-food fran-
chise. 

He often said, "Necessity is the moth-
er of invention." 

Yes, you know him today as Burger 
King. 

While this young entrepreneur tender-
ized his meat during the day, he spent 
his nights courting a certain naive young 
Dairy Queen. It didn't take long for 
these two to hit it off. You might say he 
got the full meal deal. 

Unfortunately, before they knew it, an 
unforeseen event had taken place. 

As fate would have it, Burger King 
forgot to wrap his whopper and Dairy 
Queen had conceived Burger Buddies. 
The King was devastated. How· could 
this have been avoided he wondered. 

He paced the floor in anger and then 
it came to him. All he had to do now 
was create it - and he did! 

When you grew up you often frol-
icked with it during your visits to the 
restaurant. You might even say you 
made it come alive in public. 

That's right, the puppet you always 
played with was the one and only, origi-
nal, three reservlored Burger King Con-
dom. 

An_d now you know the rest of the 
story. 

Upon exiting the parking lot, Dr. T 
attempted to pay the fine but discovered . 
he had lost all but two dollars from the 
previo~ games of Snooker. As he be-
gan to explain his dilemma to the parlc-
ing attendant, she kindly replied, "Mon-
ey talks - bullshit walks," and, there-
fore, would not raise the crossing-arm. 

As Dr. T exited the car, the situation 
quickly escalated to a domestic squab-
ble. Words were exchanged and an 
altercation ensued. 

By the· third round, Dr. T was show-
ing signs of age while the parlcing atten-
dant was still going strong despite carry-
ing her extra weight 

At this point, a hard left jab gave the 
attendant enough clearance to jump 
inside the booth and lock the door. She 
immediately assumed the same position 
on the stool that she had taken all day 
while Dr. T stood frustrated at the win-
dow. 

But, he was not to be outdone. He 
stepped back, slicked his goatee, 
straightened his lapels and said in his 
wolfish voice, "Little pig, Little pig, 
raise the crossing-arm qr I'll huff and 
I'll puff and I'll blow this booth down" 

- See STORMIN', Page 8 

Burger King condom 



-Ideal for fund-raisers & family reunions 
Citizen Graphic_s now offers custom ·screen printed 

·-~-

OGEBCBEE RIVER 
RIDBR&4ST PITIVAL -

Official artwork for the annual 
Ogeechee River Redbreast 
Festival. T-shirts available for 
$1 O each at the festival June 8 in 
Midville. 

t-shirts for ·as low as $5.27 each (72-
piece minimum _ order). This prices 

includes two-color imprint on 
100°/o cotton t-shirts.These ,. 

pre-shrunk quality t-shirts are 
full cut and designed with tapered . 

shoulders. Price includes two silk 
screens. (Price based on customer sup- ... .. 
plied camera-ready artwork). 

Screen printing for up to eight colors is 
available~ If you require custom-designed 
artwork, Citizen Graphics has an art de-
partment to assist you. For more informa-
tion phone 724-2122. 
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'" Your prognosis is good. but of course a complete recovery 
depends on your insurance company ·· · 

' 

Match Day correCtions 
, The following is a correction to the -
Senior Match Day: 

1) Yun, Inchol: U of Penn. (Wharton) 
Sch of Bus. - MBA; Caesar's Palace, 
Las Vegas, NV - Head Bookie 

2) Kirkland, James: Club Med, 
Eluthura, Bahamas - Head Flight Inst 

3) Smith, Gene: Rio Del Carte Hotel, 
Cancun, Mex - Male Stripper 

4) Couch, Pat: Mayo Clinic, Infec-
tious Disease Ward - Pt 

5) Bak, Hale Sun: San Fran. Sleep 
Clinic - Head, Narcolepsy Ward 

6) Jue, Donnie: Vatican City Italy -
Personal MD ·to the Pope 

7) Lee, Neil: Betty Ford Clinic - Pt. 
(Sex and Drugs) 

8) Elbert, Bill: Upjohn Comp. -
Head Sales (minoxidil) 

9) Pak, Joe: Mt. Sinai Sex Clinic -
Hd Dpt of Self-Gratification 

1.0) Quarterman, Mark:. Parents' __ 
house, Savannah, GA - Locked in his 
room 

11) Thornton, Rebecca: Cheetah Club, 
Atlanta, GA - Back Room 

· 12) Sinclair, Stan: Caesar's Pal, Las 
Vegas, NV - Owner Stan's Casino 

· 13) Schnars, Beth: Sports Illust. -
Cover of 1992 Swimsuit Issue 

14) Kalathor, Sunee: Penthouse Inc. 
- Centerfold, April 1992 Issue 

15) Kelley, Thomas: Inchol Yun's 
Mktg Firm - 1992 World Wombat 
Tour 

16) Jones, John P.: Tours Frdllce -
Head Wine Tastet 

17) Erchak, D~vid: Chicago Clinic -
200% over IBW i 

18) Casal, Louise: Panama City Hosp 
- Head Florida Beach Bum Assoc 

19) Saleeby, Yusuf: Bagdad, Iraq -
President of Iraq. 

. t" ng needs ... 
\\your pr1n ' 

for a LETTERHEADS ' 
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ENVELOPES 
BUS\NESS CARDS 

BROCHURES 
. FUERS · 

VERT\S\NG \TEMS 
SPEC\ALTY A\ D ·a ShiVers at 

ca\\ G or1 
/ 724-2122 

Chalker Publishin~ . . 
. I Printing 0iv1s1on 
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Confessions of a totally 
worthless senior student 

As four years of carefree existence 
comes to a conclusion, I feel that I must 
confess my sins in hopes that others 
may learn from my example and follow 
in my my footsteps. 

Most Memorable Moment: Spring 
Break 1989, Caesar's Palace, Las Ve-
gas, Nevada, being dealt an ace up with 
$10,000 on the line with two showgirls 
watching and Wayne Newton ptaying 
next to you. 

Most Unmemorable Moment: Taj 
Mahal, Atlantic City, New Jersey, hit-
ting a green zero on Roulette with my 
fall tuition on black 13. 

r Goal in Life: To stay on one continu-
ous junket with an OT, PA, PT, MT, 
RT, dietician and nursing student. 

Philosophy: Why read when you can 
study old tests and go on junkets. 

Accomplishments: 
1) Finishing first in DOC tennis tour-

nament and finishing last in Anatomy, 
but avoiding Camp Colbem by contrib-
uting to Gene Colbem Memorial Schol-
arship fund 

2) Making $300 off of the Lottery 
Sophomore year. · 

3) Coming in second to P;..1 1...'uuch for 
seducing most young women with the . 
line, "Come young girl) have candy in 
my_car." 

4) Hustling a dental student/tooth 
fairy out of his next quarter's tuition at 
ping-pong. 

5) Voted most likely to make the 
most money outside of medicine and 
end up in jail with Mike Milikan and 
Ivan Bosky. 

Advice to Underlings: 
1) Read "Trump: The Art of the 

Deal." 
2) Read the Bible everyday - that is 

the Wall Street Journal. 
3) Never hit when the dealer's ·up 

card is a 6 and you have a hard hand. 
4) Call is a good excuse for a poker 

game. 
5) Ask Karen and Lisa why you 

shouldn't take a girl on your first date 
to see the Snake Lady. 

Favorite Quote: 
Life is one big junket. 
Looking back at niy four years, I am 

really going to miss those Fall football 
pools, all those women I've loved be-
fore, extorting lunch money out of den-
tal students, weekend junkets to the 
Bahamas, hanging out with nursing 
students, OT students, PT students, and 
PA students at MCG beach, and I am 
going to especially miss the lack of 
responsibility I had during my four 
years at the Miracle College of Georgia 
beCause now I have to get a -haircut, 
find a job, and get a new bookie. Re-
member, Custard finished last in his 
class too. 

Signed: 
The Totally Worthless SMS 

Dental Students 
Top 10 List 

The Top 10 responses Dental students 
will give to MCG when they call for 
that first Alumni donation: 
, ~10) I'm sorry, he doesn't live here 
anymore. 

9) ... At the tone, please leave your 
name and number. 

8) Maybe next year, I just bought a 
new Jag. 

7) No. I'm still paying off my school 
loans. 

6) "CLICK!" 
5) No, I'm kind of strapped this 

month, you know I bought all those Girl 
Scout cookies. 

4) Is it tax deductible? 
3) Yeah, put me down for five, I'm 

good for it 
2) When hell freezes over or Comer 

leaves. 
1) No, I'm still paying the interest on 

the loan I had to get to settle those 
outstanding patients' accounts. 

AAA 
'Beauty Suppfies 

& 'Uniforms 
•Uniforms 

• Lab Coats • Speedy Suites 
•All types of work apparel 

104 S. Belair Road, Suite 9 
Belair Market Place 
Martinez • 863-5913 
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/Where has all the creativity gone? 
I !,;~_. 

'' 
... , .EDITOR: Recently in the April 29th JAMA, an 

, c ''.' I am a fourth year medical student article was published which focused on 
preparing to depart the wonderful town senior medical student substance abuse. 

~- of Augusta, GA, aka the Garden City. In The results are staggering. Would not a 
·· leaving I could not pass on the opportu- swimming pool, or gymnasium help 

,nity you have given to write a few part- curb some of these deleterious behav-
- ing words in your fine periodical. Let's iors, and promote a better and healthier 
begin with a few observations. _ lifestyle? Does the administration want 

The upcoming students within the to train impaired physicians? 
school of medicine are apathetic. They One more thing abOut the 
do not want to get involved. They can- administration's unwillingness to re-
celed the Path Cart Races, because "the spond, I have recently come to learn 
R&E people don't want us to do it ... that when the Old University Hospital 

JFH on the cover winning the Florida 
Lottery. 

Lo-and-behold in two years, you the 
current editors have succeeded in re-
moving,the Cadaver from the school of 
medicine and placed it lovingly into its 
grave at the hands of our inept dental 
students. Perhaps l:>r. Fletcher and Dr. 
Hoffman will get their wish afterall., 

I close now, with a parting wish. I 
wish that the future students of MCG 
will grow a backbone, return the 

Cadaver to glory, demand a health facil-
ity, and learn not to take shit 

I have always lived by the slogan of 
the Cadaver: "Non Illegitimus Carbo-
rundum" (aka: Don't Let The Bastards 
Get You Down). Make me proud, future 
students of MCG school of medicine, do 
not let the bastards win. 

Signed, 
Heading for Greener Pastures 

AMF-YOYO 

AAAA." What a bunch of pansies. · finally is tom down, the area of land it 
, No one is willing to step forward and sat upon will be filled with gravel, for 

helm the Cadaver during the second parking until a new building can be 
year of med school. "It's not on the built, six years down the road!! What 

A critical response 
test! l" An MCG tradition that is 48 would be the harm of planting grass, 
years old ... !! and having a softball, or soccer field for 

Those uncaring, lazy, "do-gooder" six years?? 
slobs. Has a sophomore parade been Don't forget "students are our life. 
scheduled? How about freshman stunt blood." How poetically pathetic. Does 
night? I haven't heard of such events? the administration not think that we are 

What has happened to the medical tired of being screwed. This campus and 
students I used to know? Now I don't college were built with the idea of edu-
want to hear their pathetic whining, "We eating STUDENTS. 
have to study, we have a test you Remember, you people in important 
know." Damn CRY BABIES. When I positions, a healthy mind needs a 
was a freshman and sophomore, we had healthy body (a cliche' I admit, but 
a test a week, sometimes two. I know how true it is). 
the seniors remember the MONTH- Finally, I will end this little speech of 
FROM-HELL, February 88 and 89. But mine, but not before attacking the very 
we still managed to have a good time thing that has given me the opportunity 
and prolong MCG heritage. to express my views and humor the last 

Years from now when our sons and four years. 
daughters attend school here, a Cadaver While I was in college, I learned of 
and Aesculapian will not exist, and that the Cadaver when I began to come to 
will be a shame. Please don't let me get Augusta to interview for Med school. At 
started on the Cadaver just yet, I'll get that time it was an inspired pape.r, full 
to that in a minute. of humor, sarcasm, and a slight touch of 

·Now about the Administration. How raunch. It also gave news about what 
does one justify the fact that MCG, · was happening here at MCG. 
"The Health Science Center of the Uni- That is the reason the Cadaver is in 
versity of Georgia," does not have any the special collections room in the li-
type of health promoting facility? Don't brary, because of its value. The early 
ask the administration, don't beg the _ Cadavers are priceless. If you don't 
administration, don't bother the adminis- believe me, ask the caretaker. 
tration. They tell us "students are our When I arrived at MCG, the Cadaver 
lifeblood," but under the words they was all but washed up. Thank God two 
giggle and mutter, "screw what the students dedicated themselves to retum-
students need!!, give me a research ing the Cadaver to former glory. And 

. building." they did; go to the special collections 
They tell us "you should consider department and read the articles of 

yourself lucky, MCG students are some editorial license by BD and the front 
of the best trained medical students in page headlines by MG. These two indi-
the nation"; what they don't tell us is viduals made the Cadaver fun again. 
that we are lazy, overweight and have Seven issues were published, includ-
poor off.-campus lifestyles, mainly ing one of the funniest Cadavers ever 
drinking alcohol. written, the "Joe-Cadaver" issue with 

DEAR GREEN PASTURES: 
- The Editors of the Cadaver wish to · 
thank you for taking the time out of 
your busy schedule as a Senior Medi-
cine graduate-to-be to voice your frus-
trations in this illustrious journal of 
"Nothing That Suits Your Fancy" (aka 
Cadaver). 

As you well know MCG's student 
population has weathered many storms 
·and without you, believe it or not, we 
will survive even more. We will miss 
our General Pattons like yourself who 
probably walked to school uphill both 
ways in the snow, and, of course, with-
out shoes. But, we'll always remember 
you because we know how many gym-
nasiums you brought to this institution, 
how many soccer fields, softball fields, 

Diploma Uses 
The Top 10 things to do with your 

Diploma. 
10) Use it at Showbiz Pizza while 

performing that strange disappearing 
milk trick. 

9) Use it as the 1996 Olympic torch. 
8) Show it to any nurse for instant 

gratification. 
7) Roll a big Doobie on Earth Day. 
6) Give it to a homeless person so 

he'll have a pillow. 
S) Use it at your second job and wrap 

the McLean Deluxe at McDonald's. 
4) Practice Oregame and form it into 

the shape of a malpractice suit 
3) Autograph it and trade for two 

Mercer degrees. 
2) Use it for confetti at the Cadaver 

Float Aw(lld party. Hey, it's our paper 
' and we win! 

1) Wipus Your Assus. 

The Cadaver Is iln MCG STUDENT Publication 
Published slightly above-ground about five times per year: Fall 1990 (October), Winter 1990 (December), 
Mid-Winter (February), Spring-Break Issue (ApHQ, and end of the year issue (May). 

- 1990·1991 . CADAVER EDITORIAL STAPH 
MFIC's (editors): John - "Damn, that Ring Broke Me" McManus, Don "I ;m G.oing i:>o~n Under" H~rvey, 
Staph : Robert "Gash-o-Rarna" Cudia, Mike" Gas sure is cheap these days". Pnce, Mike at least my !1ance 
is shorter" (3arrett, Kirk "where is my degree" Paulk, Marian "PA,MD,BS" Rhame, Tooth & Nail and 
anonymous submissions. 

Deadline for the next Issue: This is the Last Issue of the 1990 - 91 school year. 

Publishers Wish to Remain Anonymous 
Advertising: Call Bonnie at 724-2122 

swimming pools. We're loaded with 
them. Come to think of it, I believe 
there was more parking lot construction 
completed during your ten.ure at MCG 
than any other scamp before you. So, 
lighten up Sir Charles, you're no prince. 

The students of MCG recognize our 
never-ending struggle with the adminis-
tration to obtain a "Health Facility," and 
we have no intentions of backing down. 
As you well know, trying to get some-
thing accomplished in the MCG bureau-
cratic world has a success rate equal to 
the number of times it takes to squish a 
gnat on a window. 

You should have realized long ago 
that students are far froni being MCG's 
"lifeblood," and if we are, it's venous. 
The point is it takes time and determina-
tion. Sure, we're overl}'. frustrated with 
our Administration and we'll keep re-
minding them of our position until 
we're rewarded. 

Now, let's switch horses for a mo-
ment so that we can elaborate on that 
elusive demon, apathy. After trudging 
through the unsuccessful subtle self-
glorification in your letter, I would have 
to agree with your pervasive apathetic 
theme. 

Our generation as a whole all to often 
focuses on the nostalgia of yesterday or 
the opportunity of tomorrow totally 
neglecting the Carpe Diem. In all humil-
ity, we never realized that the Cadaver 
was a uni-discipline publication. Assum-
ing our common goal is that the Cadav-
er remain a humorous, sarcastic, slightly 
raunchous paper, it seems irrelevant who 
resides '8S head Oompa Loompa. 

We, as Editors, consistently encour-
age input from all of our readers and, 
unfortunately, only assholes like you 
have gonads large enough to offer input 
(just kidding). It is much easier as a 
reader to sit on your backside and criti-
cize the narrowness of the humor (i.e., 
strictly Dental or Medical) or the lack 
thereof than to offer contributions. 

In summary, apathy is the bastard son 
. of the 1990's - the "ME" generation. 

And much like you we petilion our 
readt-z's "Don't Let The Bastard Get 
You Down!" 

Now, as for you. we hope that you 
and your overzealous, judgmental, vain-
glorious attitude can strategically avoid 
all the unforeseen shit in those Tennes-
see green pastures. 

Signed, 
On Our Own MF, 

The Editors 
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Cadaver matching game 
Instructions: 

1) Match the lettered answers with 
the numbered descriptions of MCG · 
students, faculty, administration. 

2) No cheating. 
3) The answers are at the bottom. 
4) Good Luck! 

Descriptions: 
1) Sleeps in late till 2 p.m. Acquires 

three additional student loans (at least 
13% interest), to cover expenses. Does-
n't shave. Takes trips to Europe, or 
Florida (or both). And looks longirigly 
at 1-20 West 

2) Still pees in sink despite numerous 
lectures and humiliating disclose in the 

. Cadaver. Flosses teeth each hour, twice 
on exam days, can be seen drooling 
over 1988 Augusta Pirates' baseball 
cards while fondling themselves. (Hint: 
At orgasm they yell, a cavity, a cavity, I 
get to fill a cavity!) 

3) Loves sex. SEX, SEX, SEX. But 
not with medical students. (Hint: Often 
found years after graduation with a 
widened posterior, a bent needle and an 
attitude against doctors.) -

4) Doesn't care. Still doesn't care, 
and if you bring up student fibless cen-
ter again, we'll build a research building 
where the tennis courts are. (Hint: Stu-
dents are our lifeblood.) 

S) Retract from him at three in the 
morning, kiss the residents' asses, and 
by all means don't think, just do what 
he tells you because he said so. (Hint: 
He will have no clue what your name is 
four days after the rotation, but can 
write a subjective synopsis of your work 
six weeks later, you lazy bastards.) 

6) Buy a book and make a friend for 
life. Even if you don't want him to be 
one. . 

7) Doesn't know what Allied Health 
is. Has never seen a nurse. Complains. 
Doesn't want to have fun, but still man-
ages to do poorer on exams than the 
people of description # 1. Apath~tic. 
Lazy. Fat And continually whines, "Is 
that going to be on the test???" (Hint: 
First year of medical school.) 
Answers: 

1) Senior Medical Students. The pride 
and joy of MCG, class of 1991, the 
class with the best sophomore parade of 
the decade, best writers of the Cadaver, 
began the path cart races on a whim, 

SfAU FARM 

and has matched out of town. Way-out-
of-town. 

2) Dental students, you boys need to 
get out more. 

3) MCG nursing students, maybe if 
you had sex with us you wouldn't have 
a bad attitude, think about it. Hey - it 
also burns calories, honest!! 

4) The Administration of MCG. Dr. 
F. Tedesco and company. Research, 
research, research, yea!!! 

S) Any one of the attendings on sur-
gery or medicine, but especially a cer-
tain attending on Trauma Surgery who 
thinks students are stupid and can't 
think for themselves. Dedication is the 
name of the game after all. 

6) If you don't know I'm not telling. 
Buy a book, or two. 

7) The Freshman Class of the School 
of Medicine. Pathetic group of pansies 
and cry babies, we can't have the Path 
C~ races, we'll get into trouble." 

l 

A 
INSUIANCI 

STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES 
HOME OFFICES: BLOOMINGTON, ILLINOIS 

O.B. BROWN 

1515 Walton Way 
Augusta 

Agent 

Office: 
722-0245 

,. 

-----~~-·-·-----~---~-----

••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • i Beauty Break ~ i 
• • • • • • I Haircuts $ 00 with · I 
• coupon • • . We carry Nexus & • 
• Matrix Products • • • I Open Tuesday-Friday 9-6 p.m. • Saturday 9 a.m. -4 p.m. I 
• Located by Sub-Station 1530 Walton Way • 724-4247 • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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Tooth & Nail: The hall of shame 
As the dental school year co-

mes to a close, it is tradition-
al to recogni7.e exceptional individuals, 
both students and faculty, for their 
achievements during the past four years. 

Unfortunately, there will always be a 
few persons, especially among the facul-
ty, who are left out despite the deep 
feelings we dental students have for 
these individuals. 

In an effort to correct this sad state of 
affairs, the Cadaver has seen fit to pub-
lish the following inductees into the 
"MCG Dental Faculty Hall of Shame": 

1) Dr. Ron Reemer: Undoubtly trau-

; 

' 
matized by the repeated ridicule he must 
have endured as a child, this man has 
been left virtually without a personality, 
and must be ranked as the least desired 
endo clinic instructor at the schoolJ 
Hopefully, muscle relaxant therapy' will 
relieve some of his excessive anal 
sphincter tone. 

2} Dr. Bob Coma: Seldom·in the 
course of human events has one man 
caused so much suffering among so 
many. As flexible as a lead pipe, stu-
dents have learned that this is the last 
person to go to with a problem. After 
all, we're all just lazy slobs trying to 

fler '/Joe/ 
HEY DOC: 

I'm a freshman dental student 
and I didn't pass Dentures. What 
can I expect from Camp MoRahn? 

Dear Unemployed: 

Signed, 
Unemployed 

for the Summer · 

You are truly the chosen one. 
When you leave Camp Rahn, you 
will have the supreme knowledge 
of Centric Relation. You will 
also be awarded the new "VOO Endow-
ment" established this year. And most of 
all, you'll learn how to write AOR 
yourself. 

HEY DOC: 
I ani a 24 y/o student at MCG. I 

moved to America from my motherland 
- Haiti - when I was 18. I have re-
cently been diagnosed with KURU. 
Where do I go from here? 

Signed: 
Mr. Appetite 

Dear Mr. Appetite: 
Assuming you have any living rela-

tives, I would suggest discussing your 
problem with your family. 

I would also recommend both physio-
logical and nutritional counseling. For a 
,person with your condition, it is essen-

tial to understand your problem and to 
be made aware of the solution. 

Nutritionally, I would recommend a 
renown dietician, kyphotic in stature, 
Dr. Feld Elaineman. Your psychological 
deficits may be helped by Dr. P. Ness. 
(If you choose_ Dr. Ness to assist you, 
be truly warned to call years in advance 
for an, appointment to avoid the Black 
Hole in his telephone.) 

I sincerely desire that you become 
KURU-free (like me) - ."Eat Your 
Heart Oµt" 

HEY DOC: 
I'm a BWM who likes Krystal bur-

gers, phallic haircuts, and backstabbing. 
I need a new woman with similar inter-
ests and a slightly lower social standing 
for discreet Augusta motel rendezvous. 
What are my chances? 

Signed: 
Lemonhead 

Dear Lemonhead: 
By now I'm sure you've realized (and 

the whole world, too) that you are a real 
low-life. Just because you're "hopeless" 
doesn't mean you can't find that perfect 
someone. A kind, generou~. easy-going 
BWM such as yourself wquld make the 
perfect catch. Then again, maybe 
"NOT!" 

RED LION PUB :· 

& SPORTS. ~AR · 

1936 Walton Way • Augusta 

733-6400 
, ... ,. .. .. ~ .... ,, . . . . ,,,~ ~ ~ 

Monday & Tuesday 
ACOUSTICAL· 

MUSIC 
Wednesday Night 

52.50 Pitcher/Ladies Free 
Thursday thru Saturday 

Live Entertainment 

New Menu 

beat the system. Discipline is the answer 
mein freund. Make like a tin man, Bob, 
and get a heart 

3) Dr. Jerry G.: The clogging fool 
and the noted nefarious chart :thief. Does 
the acting chairman of Periodontics have 
nothing better to do than to look through 
thousands of charts and abscond with a 
few hundred to his gingiv3l crevice 
leaving behind no clue of these chart's 
existence ??7?7 Very petty! 

4) Dr. Fran Tabasco: Students and 
faculty alike share the hope that this 
man will fall as quickly . as his predeces-
sor: Dr. Jesse Steinfield, Faculty are no 
longer judged upon their ability to teach 
and instruct in the healing arts, but on 
their ability to generate monies for the 
Medical Corporation of; Georgia, Inc. 
This man's insistence upon Research as 
a priority at MCG has begun a mass 
exodus of teachers in all departments 
and in all schools. " ... $uccessful ap-
proval for funding will enhance the 

credentials of any candidate for promo-
tion," sounds the death knell for teach-
ing at MCG. 

Personals 
THE PERSONALS 

SWF, 19-year-old Fres.hman nurs-
ing student looking for mature, older, 
successful businessman with pria-
pism and a heart condition for quick 
marriage. I'll take care of you baby! 
Reply: Bo-x 69, this newspaper. 

Tri-athletic female willing to try any 
athlete for hot bungee cord sex. 
Must supply own hiking boots. I'll 
bring the Ben-Gay for those sore 
spots. Reply: Box TRI-Me. 

Crystal person of the Seventh 
House seeks like-minded Virgo for 
total alignment and perfect oneness 
during next Lunar Eclipse. Pisces 
need not apply. Reply: telepathically. 
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The Back Stabbers Ball 
BY 3RD REALM 

VERSE: 
At University, if you do OB-GYN, 
Know this before you begin: 
Meier, Speas and their clan will start 

to attack . 
And nail you as soon as you turn 

your back. 
Doesn't matter if you're there early or 

on call, 
The sharks will slam you against the 

wall. 
CHORUS: 

If you don't want to fall, 
Keep your back against the wall 
When you're at the Back Stabbers 

Ball. 
VERSE: 

Don't ask questions if you want to do 
well, 

Otherwise the crew will give you hell. 
Egos so fragile they're bound to 

break, 
If you don't know what your doing 

please just fake. 
To protect their egos, they'll put it in, 
And twist it in with a sadistic grin. 

CHORUS: 
If you don't want to fall, 
Keep your hick against the wall 
When you're at the Back Stabbers 

Ball. 
VERSE: 

Trust no one like White or Mitchell-
Frye, 

They'll shaft you in the blink of an 
eye. 

With a "C," you've done well, 
After serving time in hell. 
And I hate to be Crass, 
But the whole bunch can kiss my----. 
So don't let them nail you against the 

wall, 
At the Back Stabbers Ball. 
So don't let them nail you against the 

wall, 
At the Back Stabbers Ball. 

-Cost Savers' (404) 868-1462 
r---BUYOmmNNERtmEll~Uttma---, 
I GET A SECOND ONE OF EQUAL OR LESSER VALUE @112 PRICE I 
L-~~~~~~~~~~~~~1!!8~~~-~ 

~c,t-1 
.NURSE: 
RoBoT 

-Or. Shlt.p o.:l \be. '\/A 
\Fr ~\\ ff\Oc.\~\ w\\\ 
\~ fa\ A\~. 

Cadaver compares· beer 
to hygienists, nurses 

Why the Cadaver thinks beer is 
better that Hygienists and Nurses: 

1. You don't have to wine and dine 
' beer. 

2. Beer stains wash out. 
3. You can enjoy a beer all month 

long. 
4. Your beer will always wait patient-

ly f<r you in the car while you play 
softball. 

s. When your beer goes flat yoo toss 
it. 

6. Beer .is never late. 
7. Hangovers go away. 
8. A beer doesn't get jealous when 

you grab another beer. 
9. When you go to a bar you know 

you can always pick up a beer. 
10. Beer labels come off without a 

fight. ' 
11. :Aftez you ~ve a beer the bottle is 

still worth something. 
12. A beer won't get upset i(.you 

come home with beer on your bmlth. 
13. Beer never has a headaCbe. 
14. You can have more than'OOe beer 

a night and not feel guilty. 
IS. A beer always goes down easy. 
16. You can share .a. beer with your 

friends. 
17. You always know your Jhe first to 

pop a beer. 
18. A beer is always wet. 
19. Beer doesn't demand equality. 

20. You can have a beer in public. 
21. A beer doesn't care when you 

come home. 
22. A frigid beer is a good beer. 
23. You don't have to wash a beer 

.before it tastes good. 
24. A beer looks good in the can. 

OPEN@5 P.M. 
Tuesday-Sunday 

-733-7382 

Fresh Seafood • Steak ·• Mexican Specialties 
rP;~;;;,'Mm;x~~ E'nTre~; R'e'gJaTP~;.~ Get1

1 
1 2nd Mexican En~ee of equal or lesser value for .. . 

1 

L_¥~_PJJ~e __ ~:!:~~~J 
Margaritas 5225 

- Tuesday • Wednesday ONLY 
CIC Daniel VIiiage on Wrlghtsboro Road -

; . 
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A rose is a rose 
Ode to that elusive institution of Freedom 
So often stifled by overzealous homo-

hemaphroditics 
Who is man to judge another 
Who are we to slander a brother 
A Rose is a Rose is a Rose. 

Censorship slashes at Freedom's virgin 
heart 

How do we fit in - what is our part 
We are discriminated against based on 

words 
Or thoughts or ideas that haven't yet 

been heard 
A Rose is a Rose is a Rose. 

We earnestly desire to be what we are 
Yet as slaves of society we'll never go 

far 
Until honesty is amenable to all 
The impotent First amendment is 

destined to fall 
A Rose is a Rose is a Rose. 

We may not be perfect - maybe not 
even close 

But our only wish is to be understood 
by most 

Our paper only tries to express some 
emotions 

Regardless of age, sex, race or 
devotions 

A Rose is a Rose is a Rose. 

In summary I guess the point can be 
That all through life and eternity 
Is a reader who disagrees yet intrinsically 

knows 
In all honesty - A Rose is a Rose. 

Storm in' From Page 1 

... She gave him the finger!! 
This was too much. So Dr. T pro-

ceeded to blow the booth off of its 
foundation. . 

Nof since Hurricane Hugo had so 
much hot air been unleashed. The flimsy 
shack began to, splinter, and after coat-
ing her stool with a fresh coat of brown 
lacquer, the hefty sow scurried for shel-
ter at the transportation building. 

The toll booth lay in shambles as Dr. 
T raised the crossing-arm manually and 
made his way for a long lunch to catch 
his breath, and come up with new bud-
get cuts. 

Intramural winners for the 1990-91 school year were as follows: . 
Men's Volleyball . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Junior Medicin 
Coed Volleyball . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . PT' 
Football ...................•.................. Junior Medicine 
Basketball: 

Fun ........................................ Junior Medicine 
Comp . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........................ Junior Medicine 

Softball: 
Coed .......... . ........ ,. ..... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . Junior Dental 
Men's .. ............... . ..................... Junior Medicine 

~IFGoodricti 
Bill Frank • Lisa Asbelle • Dick Frank T/~Tires 

THESE PRICES ARE SO CHEAP WE 
COULDN'T AFFORD A LARGER AD! 

Lifesaver XLM® Whitewall 

MUST PRESENT THIS AD 
FOR THESE PRICES 

P175/80R13 
P185/80R13 
P185/75R14 
P195/75R14 
P205/70R14 
P205/75R14 
P205/75R15 
P215/75R15 
P225/75R15 
P235/75R15 

38.95 
39.95 
41.95 
44.95 
44.95 
46.95 
48.95 
49.95 
51.95 
54.95 

$38~~ ... 
• Fuel savings with low rolling 
resistance compounds. 
• Excellent traction, long mileage, 
quiet ride with unique tread design. 
• Extra strength and stablllty from 
two steel belts, and sturdy, 
polyester cord body. 

1~~~ Congratulations · 
To Our Troops 

For A Job 
Well Donel 

r~ -,r- . ., 
I OIL CHANGE, LUBE II Front Dis~ Brake I -

COUPON 

I AND FILTER SPECIAL II Special I 

l!:!Q~UP!1395 II $49~?~•wlthoo'PO' I 
I Service includes oil filter, l~bf:icate ~hass1s, I I Sem1-metalhc pads extra. I 

wiper blade check, transm1ss1on fluid check, . 

I brake fluid check, power steering check, visual I I Includes new front disc pads installed, calipers I 
inspection of hoses, visual inspection of belts, inspected, wheel bearings repacked, rotors 

I wiper fluid check, tire pressure and 5 quarts of I I resurfaced, system safety checked, and I 
high quality brand oil. vehicle road-tested. . 

I Some services not available at all locations. I I Some services n~t a~ailable at all locations. I L. Expires6/17191. • .IL. Expires6/17/91. • .I 
COUPON COUPON 

Give us a Call! 
BRAKES·ALIGNMENT·SHOCKS·STRUTS·WHEELS·TUNE-UPS 

"Your Hometown Tire Professional" 

~M Tire Co~ 
1494 Wrightsboro Road@ 15th Street 

722-0479 Closest 
Full Service 
Automotive 
Center to · 

MCG! 
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